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SAFE SPLASH-DOWN 

The House Ways and Means Committee added suf-

ficient funds to their version of the General Appropria-

tions Act to increase State Aid to Public Libraries in 

1972-73 to 25¢ per capita. This is a 5¢ increase over 

the present State Aid level. The Appropriation Bill is 

now in the hands of the Senate Finance Committee which 

should report the Bill out sometime during the first two 

weeks in May. The amount recommended by the House 

is expected to remain in the Senate Finance Committee's 

version of the Appropriation Bill which will go a long way 

to insure the increase in State Aid for the coming fiscal 

year. 

Librarians and trustees who have worked for this 

increase in State Aid should be alert to Senate develop-

ments and prompt to thank House members for their help 

in securing the increase in the House Bill. 
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THE PUBLIC LIBRARY'S DAY IN COURT 

All interested librarians and trustees are cordia lly invited to attend the one-day 
spring workshop of the Public Library Section on Wednesday, May 24, from 9: 30 a. m. 
to 3: 30 p. m. The meeting will be held at the Town House on Gervais Street in Colum-
bia. The objective of the workshop is to provide an opportunity for public librarians 
to give their critical attention to two important ideas which are altering the public li-
brary as that institution has been traditionally known. To make this presentation and 
the debate more dramatic, the program will take the f orma t of a courtroom trial. 
Advocates will present the pros and cons of each issue, calling in witnesses to sup-
port their case. Librarians arguing the conservative and liberal sides of each of the 
two issues include Betty Callaham vs. Warren Lloyd and Alice Nolte vs. Catherine 
Lewis. Mr . F. William Summers, Assistant Dean of USC's new Graduate Library 
School, will serve as Judge Advocate. The audience will be allowed to ask questions 
at the conclusion of each presentation; and at the end of the day, everyone will vote 
on each of the is sues. 

Also planned for the day is a luncheon at the Town House. 

Mark your calendar now! 

11 oscARS 11 FOR LIBRARIANS 

Ladies in mink coats and Cadillacs could not have been prouder than the staff of 
the Darlington County bookmobile last week on a visit to Ruby in Chesterfield County. 
Thirty-five school children were waiting for them at th e stop and immediately sur-
rounded bookmobile and librarians enthusiastically chanting the verses quoted below: 

11 There are buses and trucks called bookmobiles; 
They' re just like libraries- - only on wheels! 
You climb into a big front door, 
And there are shelves with books galore, 
You walk up and down the aisle to look, 
And y"6u can find most any book, 
There are stories on cowboys and . astr..onauts, too, 
And about every animal found in the zoo. 
There are books on gam es and things to make, 
And even, I guess, how to bake a cake. 
There are just-prete nd stories and some that are real; 
Oh, a wonderful place is the bookmobile!'' 

by Peg Landsman 

The Chesterfield County Library Board has contracted with the Darlington County 
Library to provide service from the Darlington bookmobi le to rural communities in 
Chesterfield County . From the beginning this has been a successful project due to the 
wholehearted enthusiasm of the two county librari ans concerned, Colonel E. B. Steven-
son of Ches terfield County and Mr. Warren Lloyd of Darlington County. 
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PRESIDENT RECOMMENDS LIBRARY BUDGET CUT NEXT YEAR 

President Nixon has recommended a national budget cut for libraries next year 
(Fiscal 1972/73). This would mean a reduction of total operational library funds for 
all states from the present amount of $46,568,500 to $30,000,000 (Title I, LSCA), 
and a complete cancellation of public library construction funds ( Title II). South 
Carolina received $153, 022 in Title II funds during Fis cal 1971/72. South Carolina's 
estimated allotment would be cut in Title I from the current amount of $652,431 to 
$444, 255--a 31. 9% cut. 

PRESIDENT NIXON'S STATEMENT LAUNCHING NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 
(April 16-22) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Washington 

Libraries form the nucleus of our public information system. Their resources 
are among the most effective deterrents to poverty, ignorance and prejudice. Their 
services are basic to the education and general self-improvement of all our citizens. 

It is especially appropriate that the 1972 observance of National Library Week 
coincides with International Book Year which joins the United States with other nations 
of the world in an endeavor that will directly benefit all peoples. 

I urge all Americans to recognize and support our libraries as vital centers for 
the preservation of the right to read, the right to learn and the right to know;* and I 
encourage close cooperation with people of other lands, who share our own deeply 
rooted conviction that libraries contribute greatly to a well-informed citizenry and 
to true and enduring national progress. 

(Signed) Richard Nixon 

,:,Editor's note: Reconcile this, if you can, with the recommended appropriation for 
LSCA--a whopping cut in funds for Title I and no funds .at all for Title II, Construction 
QED. 

The McCain Library at Erskine College has received a large collection of mate-
rials on the college's history from Miss Clara Bonner and th .e estate of Miss Martha 
Bonner, both of Due West. 

The Greenville County Library has employed three professional librarians who 
will be coming to replace two vacancies and to fill one new position. Mrs. Mary S. 
Barber replaces Mrs . Betty Corriher, Mr. BTuce Robinson replaces Mrs. Judith 
Ham and Miss Patricia Smith will be the new Regional Reference Librarian. 
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NAVY LIBRARIANS IN CONFERENCE 

A Library Management Conference was held in Cochrane Hall on the Naval Sta-
tion, Charleston from April 24 through April 26, 1972. 

The three-day training workshop was jointly sponsored by the Education and 
Training Support Detachments, Charleston, South Carolina and Norfolk, Virginia. 
The conference was designed to acquaint Navy and Marine Corps librarians with 
ch an ges and functions in the Navy General Library Program since the establishment 
of the Naval Training Support Command in August 1971. The theme of the conference 
was "Navy Libraries : Change and Challenge. 11 

The conference attracted more than fifty Navy and Marine Corps librarians from 
commands and activities served by the Charleston and Norfolk Detachments, which in-
clude the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ten th and Fifteenth Naval Districts. 

A special conference on Shipboard Library Managem en t was held for Library 
Officers from ships homeported in the Charleston area. A major topi c of the con-
ference agenda was a discussion of the Navy's pilot program on the use of multi-
me d ia materials in libraries afloat being conducted aboard USS Yosemite home-
ported in Mayport, Florida . 

Estellene P . Walker and Betty E. Callaham, both of the South Carolina State 
Library , represented the state at a regj.onal meeting of the Statewide Library Plan-
ning and Evaluation Institute in Washington, D . C. 

To support requests for federal funds under the Library Services and Construc-
tion Act, South Carolina is required to submit by Ju l y l, 1972, a five-year program 
for public and institutional library development within the state. The institute, created 
by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, was formed to offer guidance to 
state librarians in the preparation of these detailed long-ran ge plans . 

South Carolina's five - year plan will evaluate present library service, project 
the state's growth of library services and determine the additional personnel, mate-
rials and resources needed to adequately meet this anticipated growth. 

ALA IN CHICAGO 

Norman Cousins, editor of World Review and former editor of Saturday Review 
will be the keynote speaker at the General Session, Tuesday, June 27, of the 91st An-
nual Conference of the American Library Association (June 25-July l) . 

This general session will set the stage for genera l con sideration of the confer-
en ce theme Media: Man, Material, Machine. Keith Dams, President of ALA and 
Director of the Free Library of Philadelphia, will preside. 
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AWARD WINNER 

Mrs. Bernetha H. Flemming, Librarian at Crafts-Farrow State Hospital for the 
past five years, has been named Outstanding Employee of the Year by the South Caro-
lina Department of Mental Health. Besides her librarian duties, Mrs. Flemming re-
gularly visits the wards of the geriatric hospital which includes almost 3, 000 persons. 
She arranges special programs for the deaf, blind and disabled. 

LIBRARY AT WHITTEN VILLAGE 

"The circus is coming. The circus is coming. 11 This short phrase is enough to 
stir the imagination of almost all school age children. But what of the children who do 
not know what a circus is; the children who have no conception of an elephant or a lion? 
These are the children who are residents of Whitten Village, a school for the mentally 
retarded in Clinton, South Carolina. The librarian, Mr. Hsiu-Yun Keng, is making 
an effort to help these children understand through imaginative use of book talks, dis-
plays and fliers. A circus recently visited the campus. To prepare the students, the 
library was decorated in a circus motif, book talks with filmstrips were about the cir-
cus and circus an i mals. After the book talks the students were given a flier depicting 
the theme of that particular story to reinforce the child 1 s grasp of the story. 

Th e se and other programs make the library at Whitten Village not just a room 
of books , bu t a vital and necessary force in the total educational structure. 

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR WOMEN 

Senator Strom Thurmond of South Carolina was a co-author of the Equal Rights 
for Women Amendment which was passed by the United States Congress. The Amend-
ment met with overwhelming approval in both House and Senate, and received strong 
support from both conservatives and liberals. 

The Amendment has been introduced in the South Carolina General As _sembly 
and has passed the House but at this point is in the Judiciary Committee of the Senate. 
This comm i ttee has been the graveyard for many bills, but it is hoped that support of 
the Amendment is s t rong enough to bring it out for a vote and enactment during this 
session of the General Assembly. 

Those opposed to ratifying the Amendment are saying that they wish to protect 
the ladies from military service: no one is saying that ladies should be protected 
from paying their full share of the federal income tax! If the Army needs protection 
from the ladies, let them look to their muskets. 

The Junior Woman 1s Club of Aiken has taken as a project the regular prepara-
tion of the County Library 1 s bulletin boards. 
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RECOGNITION DAY I N GREENWOOD 

The Greenwood Kiwanis Club on Friday, April 7, held a special recognition day 
program . Miss Elizabeth Porcher, recently retired as Librarian of the Abbeville-
Greenwood Regional Library, was guest of honor for the occa sion . 

The Greenwood Kiwanis Club since 1928 has lent its full stren gt h to the exten-
sion and improvement of public library service in Greenwood County. In 1928 they 
fully equipped the children's department and supported the department for five years 
until the library itself was able to assume responsibility. Since that time the club 
has continued its support purchasing equipment and supplying fund s for special mate-
rials. 

DISTINGUISHED AUTHOR AT MARION 

Dr. Robert D. Bass, one of the nation's leading scholars of the American Rev-
olutionary period, was present at the headquarters of the Marion County Library on 
April 13 and 14 to autograph copies of his book, 11Swamp Fox: The Life and Campaigns 
of General Francis Marion. 11 

Dr . Bass retired last year after a long and fruitfu l academic and writing career 
and he and his wife now reside in Marion. 

The autograph_party for Dr. Bass was one of the events in the tour of historic 
homes, public buildings and gardens sponsored by the Marion County Historical 
Society. The Marion County Library building was one of the four public buildings 
shown to visitors. 

ACTIVITY IN GREENVI LLE COUNTY 

Featured in the South Carolina Historical Room fo r April was a display depict-
ing travel in this hemisphere. Each exhibit case represented a country either in 
South America, Central America or Canada. Travel brochures were available for 
distrib ution from the different countries. 

There were two meetings of the Library Stay-at -Home tour during the month--
one on Amsterdam wh i ch attracted 83 people and one on Rome which attracted 75. 

The Greenville Piedmont called the community's attention to a valuable file 
compiled by Mrs . Kenneth Stannard . The file is a directory of Greenv ille churches. 

A teenage column in the Greenville News devoted to activities of th e young adult 
department of the library brought in an overflow crowd of young people for the movie 
11 1984. 11 Over 220 young people attended the showing of the film whic h was held in the 
Thomas F. Parker Auditorium of the main library. 
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RECEPTION IN WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Ernest F. Hollings, Senator from South Carolina, held a press 
reception for the new publication "Afro-American Art and Craft" by Judith Wragg 
Chase on Thursday, April 13 in the Old Senate Office building in Washington. In ad-
dition to the press, prominent librarians, library trustees and writers in the Wash-
ington area were invited. 

Mrs. Judith Wragg Chase, in addition to being a well-known author, is a museum 
curator, ai-xl an artist and lecturer. 

ABBE ANNUAL REPORT 

An interesting annual report covering the activities of the ABBE Regional Library 
for 1970-71 was recently received by the State Library. The report is one of continued 
progress in extending and improving public library service throughout the entire :region. 
The report is well organized and attractively illustrated with photographs of the various 
branch and county headquarters buildings in the system. 

FLIERS FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 

A flier entitled ''Open a New World for Someone Who Cannot Hold a Book" was 
recently distributed to the county libraries. This flier is aimed at the reader who is 
physically handicapped, who is often unaware of the special library services for him. 
Libraries are urged to use imaginative means in distributing them. Some possibili-
ties would be to have grocery stores, service stations, churches, or clinics aid in their 
distribution . If this is not possible, libraries are urged to help by giving them out to 
their patrons. 

BETTY Q. 

Mrs. Betty Q . Onley, Business Manager of the South Carolina State Library, 
has been nominated by the State Library for the Outstanding State Employee Award 
for 1972 . 

A native of Wagener, South Carolina, Mrs. Onley has twenty-four years ser-
vice as a state employee first with the Forestry Commission and since 1959 with the 
State Library . 

Active in the South Carolina State Employees Association, Mrs. Onley has also 
been active as a Jaycette, as well as a member of the Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of Arcadia Lakes. 

A member of Bethel United Methodist Church, Mrs. Onley is the mother of two 
teenage children and resides with her husband at 6704 Arcadia Lake Lane in Colum-
bia. 
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RCPL IN FIESTA '72 

The Richland County Public Library in cooperation with the library services of 
Richland School District l participated in Fiesta '72, a program sponsored by the 
Garden Council of Greater Columbia and art groups of Columbia with the cooperation 
of the South Carolina Arts Commission and the National Endowment of Art. Fiesta 
'72 took place on Senate Street on April 15 and 16 with the bookmobile parked on Main 
Street April 14. 

The library exhibit featured the bookmobile with displays showing various library 
services and materials: reference, recordings, periodicals, talking books and books 
on all aspects of Fiesta events. 

In the adjacent library tent there were more displays, slides of art prints avail-
able for circulation, new books, and children's materials. Mrs. Dorothy Metz dem-
onstrated the making of puppets and children visiting the exhibit were invited to play 
with puppets and create their own shows. Storytellers told the children favorite sto-
ries. 

Smokey the Bear from the South Carolina Commi ssion of Forestry and Snoopy 
were special guests. 

SUMTER TEC 

The Sumter Area TEC Library held an open house for faculty and staff on Tues-
day, April 18, from 3: 00 until 5: 00 p. m. New books, filmstrips, equipment, records, 
paperbacks, and magazines were on display for the faculty to preview. 

Local biologist and TEC faculty member J. Reece Taylor exhibited a collection 
of rare insects from Thailand and the United States. 

Mrs. Helen Fellers is Librarian at Sumter TEC. 

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK IN NEWBERRY 

The Newberry-Saluda Regional Library sponsored an arts and crafts exhibit 
during National Library Week. "The Boozers Present ... " contained oils, pastels, 
batiks, ceramics (hand built and wheel thrown), wire sculpture, and tapestry, all 
original creations of Genell and T . Blair Boozer of Newberry. National Library 
Week was also "free return" week for overdue books. 

The Friends of the Barnwell County Library are presenting their annual local 
art show during National Library Week- -April 16 through 22. 
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STAFF ASSISTANTS FOR DISADVANTAGED PROGRAMS 

Horry County Library: Janet L . Ellis, State University of New York, Geneseo, 
New York. April l, 1972. 

Beaufort County Library : Grace Lovell, University of Indiana. Will begin in 
May, 1972 . 

Prev i ously employed by ABBE: Carlyle Cross, Florida State University. De-
cember, 1971. 

STORY CARAVAN ON THE ROAD 

In Ap r il the Spartanburg story caravan made 57 scheduled stops at 14 locations 
and condu c ted 100 story - telling sessions . 1, 155 children participated in the programs. 
3 63 books and 12 mini-masters were borrowed by the teachers of the daycare centers 
for class r oom use . 

A t a re c ent displa y of Spartanburg Model Ci t y activities in Washington, Under 
Secretar y H y de asked tha t Mayor Stoddard send him a complete description of the story 
carava n, its fun d i n g, desi gn, operation and its accomplishments to date. 

SCHOOL LIBRARY HOURS 

Teachers would like to change the school library hours, according to a study con-
ducted by the NEA Research Division . Six teachers in ten think school libraries should 
be open before school, and seven in ten feel they should be open after school. Only three 
in ten report their libraries are open at either of these times. (From Phi Delta Kappan, 
May, 1971). 

PROGRAM FORAAUW 

Miss J osephine Crouch, Regional Library Director, and Mrs. James Lackey, 
Aiken County Librarian, recently presented an American Association of University 
Women ' s program, "Discussion and Film Forum." Featured was audio-visual mate-
rial acquired th rough gifts to the library. Two films were shown--" Cry of the Marsh," 
on wildlife conservation, and a Walt Disney production on mental health titled "Under-
standing S t resses and St r ains . " 

Mrs . Ro w ena S . Sadler, a former school librarian, has been appointed assistant 
executive secretary of the American Association of School Libraries. Mrs. Sadler will 
be in charge of the AASL Washington office. 
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For the past two years she was assistant project officer at the ALA International 
Relations Office in Washington. 

Miss Sadler is a graduate of Mills College and received a B. S. degree in Library 
Science from Catholic University. 

NEWS FROM THE RICHLAND COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Standard Savings and Loan Association has given 10, 000 bookbags to the Richland 
County Public Library. These bags are a great service to the library and this is the 
tenth year that Standard Savings has made this generous gift. 

The Children I s Department of the Richland County Public Library will have a 
special exhibit " Children's Books on Africa" from. May 5 through May 18. This display 
is from the Information Center on Children's Culture (a service of the United States 
Committee for UNICEF). Only twelve libraries in the United States will have this ex-
hibit. 

Jean Lee Latham, Newbery award winner, presented a special storytime at the 
Richland County Public Library on Saturday, April 29th. Miss Latham presented 
some of h er Tell-Together stories to children aged four through eight. 

S . C. CANDIDA TES FOR ALA COUNCILOR 

Josephine Crouch is the Director of the Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield 
Regional Library. A native of Hereford, Texas, she holds a bachelor's degree from 
Georgia C ollege and a master's degree from Peabody Library School, George Pea-
body College. Miss Crouch has held the position of President and Vice-President of 
the South Carolina Library Association, and Federal Relations Coordinator (ALA) 
SCLA. 

Jane E. Wright is Associate Professor at Furman University, Greenville, South 
Carolina. A native of Anderson, South Carolina, she holds an A. B. in mathematics 
from Winthrop College, Rock Hill, South Carolina; a B. S. in Library Science from th e 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; and a masters degree from 
Columbia University, New York, New York. She has held the position of Treasurer of 
the South Carolina Library Association. 

The N or th Augusta - Belvedere organization, Good Nabors Club, has presented 
the North A u gusta Branch Library with $150 to be applied toward the purchase of a 
copying machine. 
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STORAGE OF MICRO F IC H E 

If your library is faced with st or i n g p i eces o f mic r ofiche without accompanying 
envelopes, you will be interested in an ad v er t ise m e nt received recently from National 
Ca s h Register. Orders are accepted for 1000 o r m o r e e n velopes at $7 . 00 per thousand 
for Style A (4" x 6 11 ) and Style B (3 11 x 5 1 '). T he a ddress is NCR/Microcard Editions, 
90 1 Twenty-Sixth Street, N. W., Washington, D . C . 200 37. 

NCR envelopes are much more sa tisfac to ry than those currently being used for 
E RI C microfiche as issued by L eas c o . 

If th e microfiche you are p la nning to store has been supplied by the State Library 
f r o m ERIC , remember that we have the or i ginal copy so that you will not need to retain 
the duplicate . 

FOR RARE B OO K B UF FS 

The Restoration of Leather Bin din g s b y B ern ard C. Middleton . (1972) $10. 00 . 
ALA (LTP Publication No. 18). 

This volume, by an inte rna tion all y k n own book restorer, bookbinder, and historian 
of bookbinding t e c hniques, describes th e t e c hn i que s for removin g and replacing old lea-
ther spines , rebacking, repairing inner an d outer j o i n t s, restoring missing or damaged 
c o rners, repairing damaged c o ve r b oa r ds , s t ain in g and tooling leather, and every other 
aspect of the repair and restor a tion of the bindin g s of books bound, or partially bound, 
in leather. Each step in the rest o rat io n process is described in de t ail, and the book 
is fully illustrated with phot o gr a phs and wi th line drawings by the noted illustrator, 
A ld ren A . Watson. 

THE NATIONAL GAL L ERY OF ART - -RIGHT IN YOUR OWN LIBRARY 

The National Gall e ry o f Art th rou gh i t s Ex t ension Service has developed a wide 
r an ge of educational materials to make i t s collections available to the many people 
a c ros s the c ountry who d o n o t h ave a n opportun it y to visit the Gallery. Color slide 
l e ctures with recordings, 16mm fi lms , special publications, and traveling exhibits 
a re available to any library, sch oo l, c olle g e , un iv ersity , museum , or community 
g ro up free of charge except f o r tr ans p o rt a t ion cos t s. For a complete catalog, write 
to : Publications Fund, National Gall e ry o f Art, Washington, D. C. 20565 . 

SYMPATHY 

To the family of George McDona l d, Iv a , S ou th Carolina who passed away April 
28. Mrs. McDonald is secretary o f th e Anderson Coun ty Library Board. 

To the family of Char l e s D. J o yner of Marion who passed away April 15. Mrs. 
Jo yner, Librarian of the Mar ion Pu blic Li b r ar y for many years, is presently a mem-
ber of the staff of the newly - estab lish ed M a r io n Coun t y Library System. 
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CAROLINIANA 

Kershaw County Historical Society. The third Federal census, 1810, South Carolina, 
Kershaw County. The Society, 1972. Order from: Mr. Richard W. Lloyd, 
Publications Chairman, Kershaw County Historical Society, 411 Pine Street, 
Camden , South Carolina 29020. 

Steele, William 0. Surgeon, trader, Indian chief; Henry Woodward of Carolina. 
Sandlapper Press, 1972. $4. 50. Order from the publisher. 
A new juvenile title about an early South Carolinian. 

South Carolina School Boards Association. A handbook for South Carolina school board 
members. The Association, 1972. $4. 00. Order from the Association, 1401 
Hampton Street, Columbia, South Carolina 2920l. 
F i rst ed iti on of a book designed 01s a reference for school board members and 
other ed u cational leaders. 

Annand, Douglas Rideout. The wheelchair traveler, 9th edition, 1972. Order from 
the author at Ball Hill Road, Milford, New Hampshire 03055. $3. 00 plus 40¢ 
postage . 
Lis t s hotels, motels, restaurants and sight-seeing attractions that are particularly 
usable b y the handicapped traveler, whether he or she be ambulatory with a bad 
heart, amputee, arthritic, or in a wheelchair. 

CONFLICT IN THE HOLY CITY? 

" I thank thee, Lord, on bended knee 
I'm half P orcher and half Huger. 

With holy pride my heart doth beat, 
I live at nineteen Lamboll Street, 
With grateful tears my eyes are wet, 
My uncle's J . Le, Boutillier Rhett. 

For other blessings thank thee, too--
My grandma was a Petigru; 
Simons a n d Waring and Legar~ 
Appear upon my family tree. 

Dear Lord , look down on those in pity 
Who dwell outside the Holy City. 
And when I d i e , save me from hell - -
I go to church at St. Mich-a-el--" 

"I thank thee, Lord, on bended knee 
I'm not half Porcher nor half Huger. 

With ho~y pride my heart doth beat, 
That I don't live on Lamboll Street. 
With grateful tears my eyes are wet 
That I'm not kin to any RHETT. 

For other blessings thank thee, too 
My grandma was no Petigru; 
Simons and Waring and Legar~, 
Don't adorn my family tree. 

My grandma by the name of Brown, 
Was born on some street way up town; 
My dad was Smith of lowly rank 
Who lost money in the Peoples' Bank. 

Dear Lord, look down on those in pity, 
Who think this is the only city 
And when I die, save me from hell; 
So I won't meet the elite of St. Mich-a-el!" 

(Found a mon g the papers of an oc togenarian historian and reprinted to enliven this issue.) 
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NEED HELP IN YOUR PROJECT 

A consulting service for librarians interested in starting or improving library 
programs for the disadvantaged will be offered at the 1972 Annual Conference of the 
American Library Association in Chicago. The ALA Office for Library Service to 
the Disadvantaged will provide this service, using consultants with specific know-
ledge and experience in serving the needs of the disadvantaged target groups. These 
target groups are Black- Urban and Rural; American Indian- Urban and Rural; Spanish 
Speaking- Urban; Puerto Ricans; Mexican-American; Mexican-American Rural; Mi-
grants ; Aging; and White- Urban and Rural. 

The consulting service will be available on Monday, June 26; Wednesday, June 
28; and Thursday, June 29; hours will be from 9: 00 a. m. to 5: 00 p. m. each day. The 
time slots will be allocated to consultations on one of the specific target groups. 

All w ho wi sh to make appointments should write or telephone as soon as possi-
ble to Ira Phill ips, Coordinator, Office for Library Service to the Disadvantaged, 
American Library Association, indicating specific target groups and time and day 
desired . There will be no charge for this service. 

FILM SERIES IN EASLEY 

Th e E a sley Friends of the Library, in cooperation with the Pickens County Li-
brary will sponsor a monthly film series. 

The first film , "The World of TWA- -England 
8:00 p . m . on May 19 in the main library in Easley. 
of TWA -- Spain 1 1 , to be shown on June 5. 

and Scotland 11 will be shown at 
The next film will be 11 The World 

Similar programs have been very successful in Greenville and Laurens counties. 
Plans are being made to continue the film series if it is well received in Easley. Films 
on France, Switzerland, Germany, Greece, the Bahamas and Israel have been ordered. 
Admission is free to the public. 

S. C. I• • .t. . .. • 

MAY 18 19/Z 
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